Nursery - garden
Identify hazards
A. HAZARD

B. RISKS

C. RR

D. WHO MAY BE

E. EXISTING CONTROL MEASURES

HARMED?
Trip

Broken bone

6

Pupil

Bruise

F. ADD
CM?

- Staff to monitor children

Yes

- garden cleared of any items that could cause a fall

Fall injury

- paving checked for trip hazard
- toys tidied away at the end of the session

Fall (from item)

fall from a height

6

Pupil

fall from low height

- all items that can be climbed on are checked to ensure

Yes

that they are not damaged/warn

Fall injury

- Staff support children when climbing and help them to
manage this with increasing independence
- any unsafe items that a child may climb on is removed

Climbing frame

Broken bone
fall from a height
fall from low height
Fall injury

3

Pupil

- staff monitor children on the climbing frame
- climbing frame checked for any damage
- children supported in using the climbing frame to allow for
increasing independence.

Yes

Sting (plant or insect)

anaphylaxis

3

Poisoning

Pupil

- garden plants monitored to ensure that nothing unsafe is

Visitor

growing

Yes

- all staff are aware of children's medical needs
- children's medicine monitored, parents/carers complete
the correct documentation, it is stored safely

Nursery gates

leaving school grounds

4

Pupil

- All nursery gates locked at all times

missing child

Falling branches/items

Injury to adult
Injury to child

- all visitors must use the main nursery entrance

4

Pupil
Staff

- all branches are monitored by the nursery team
- items that are hung must be secured
- hanging items are checked regularly

Additional control measures
G. HAZARD

Yes

H. ADDITIONAL CONTROL MEASURES

C. RR AFTER CM

Trip

None

Fall (from item)

None

Yes

Climbing frame

None

Sting (plant or insect)

None

Nursery gates

None

Falling branches/items

None

Safe working procedures
Not required.

Reviews and sign-offs
This risk assessment has never been reviewed or signed off.

